Vineyards are places where farmers grow grape
vines. In Jesus’ time, farmers . . .
. . . hired guards to watch over
their vineyards so their grapes
wouldn’t be stolen.
. . .built walls to protect their
vineyards.
. . .built watchtowers where
family members stayed to watch
over the grapes.
Here are some pictures of vineyards
today:

God has enough love for everyone.

The Vineyard
Workers

GOD’s Story
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God Is Generous

Jesus told this story to teach about God.
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To: ____________________ From: _____________________ Date: ________________

I want to:

___ Play “first will be last”

___ Eat some grapes

___ Invite you to church

___ Count some money

___ Give you a big hug

___ Tell you what time it is

___ Say “I’m sorry”

___ Say thanks to God

___ Pray for you

___ Pretend I am picking grapes

___ My own idea: ______________________

Today’s Bible story, The Vineyard Workers, is from the Gospel of Matthew.
Matthew wrote about Jesus and the stories Jesus told. Some of these stories are
called parables. Parables teach us about God.

try it!

MY Story

God Gives Me
Enough

Grapes for Everyone!
Jesus said: Some workers worked all day. Others worked only a few hours.
But the farmer gave everyone the same amount of money. God is like
the farmer. God has enough love for everyone.

God has enough love to share with everyone!
God gives me enough of these things so that I can share with others:

Solve all the math problems. Find three grape bunches with the same answer.
Draw a line from these grapes to each kid, so each kid
will have enough
!
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Faith
on the Go!
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